To keep you up-to-date with the latest economic and financial developments, this bulletin provides information that may affect the operation of your business in Albania.

### Changes to Social Security & Health Contributions


According to the new amendment “The minimum salary subject to social security contribution is Leke 12,514 and the maximum is Leke 62,570”.

Social security contribution rates to be paid by both the employee and employer are not subject to changes; therefore the same rates apply:

- **Paid by employer**
  - Social insurance 29.0 %
  - Health insurance 1.7 %

- **Paid by employee**
  - Social insurance 9.5 %
  - Health insurance 1.7 %

Monthly declarations and payments of social security contributions by employers should be made not later than the 20th day of the successive month.

This decision has been effective since 1st June 2005.
The information contained in this TaxAlert is of a general nature and is not intended to address the circumstances of any particular individual or entity. Although we endeavor to provide accurate and timely information, there can be no guarantee that such information is accurate as of the date it is received or that it will continue to be accurate in the future. No one should act on such information without appropriate professional advice after a thorough examination of the particular situation.
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**KPMG in Albania**

Established in 1996, KPMG in Albania is part of the network of KPMG offices in Central and Eastern Europe and a member firm of KPMG International, a Swiss cooperative.

KPMG Albania offers various Audit and Risk Advisory Services thus assisting over 100 companies in preparing financial statements in accordance with various accounting frameworks (International Financial Reporting Standards, Albanian Accounting Standards, Bank of Albania Accounting Standards etc.). Tax & Legal services provide support to clients in compliance with laws and regulations, planning financial decisions to minimize tax burdens, etc. Accounting services are geared towards assisting organizations in preparing financial statements, designing and implementing tailored financial accounting systems, bookkeeping etc. Our Financial Advisory Services supports investors and company management by providing project valuations, due diligence advice, structured finance, and forensic investigations. In addition, KPMG Albania offers a broad range of training programs in management, finance, and accounting.

KPMG Albania is continuously striving to provide high quality services, which add value to our clients.
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**KPMG International**

KPMG is the global network of professional services firms of KPMG International. Our member firms provide audit, tax and advisory services through industry-focused, talented professionals who deliver value for the benefit of their clients and communities. With nearly 100,000 people worldwide, KPMG member firms provide audit, tax and advisory services from 715 cities in 148 countries.